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~.,a~es merae w.ith each other and 
~me viable. I would like to know 
w".~bcr any steps ~re being taken by 
the $bipp.ina Ministry to call for a 
~etina of companies and assess their 
viabUity. and help them in merging. 
That is what I want to ask the Minister 
for Shipping. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI : As far as 
we are concerned, the question of 
metger has to be decided by the COOl· 

pariies themselves. 

SHRI R. RAMAMURTHY : It is 
tbe freedom of the companies to merge. 
1 am not asking you to interfere into 
their freedom. At least the Ministry 
~an advise them because in worldwide 
tho companies are facing recession. 
They can be advised and sometimes you 
can even put pressure also to make 
il1em viable. · 

MR. SPEAKER : UncaJied for 
advice is seldom heeded. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI : As far as 
we are concerned, how can we advise 
them for just managing their own com-
panies ? It is for them to decide 
whether it is viab1e. 

SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY: The 
bon. Minister bas said in the statement 
that the decision is pending before the 
Government with regard to the merger. 
And in his subsequent answer he said 
that it was a voluntary act between 
two companies. What is the decision 
pending before the Government for 
merger? 

SHRI Z. R. ANSARI : The question 
of merger as such such is not before the 
Government. It is the broader question 
of re-structuring of these shipping com· 
paaies which is being looked into by 
the Ministry including some of 1 he 
aeneral suggestions which have come 
for merging these shipping companies. 

Loadlaa of N-type Box Wagons to full 
capacity 

•779. SHRI DIGVIJAY SINH: 
Will tbe Minister of RAILWAYS be 
plule4. to State ~ 

(a) whe-ther N.typc Box Wagons 
arc made with a cc:~pacity of 54 toooes 
or so : 

(b) if so, whether on an avera.ae 
these wagons are not loaded with more 
than 48 to 50 tonnes of coa·l ; and 

(c) if so, the reasons for not 
loading the wagons to their full capa-
city ? 

THE MlNISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA): 
(aJ BOX'N' Wagons are made with a 
marked c~rrying c~pacity of about 58.0 
tonnes. 

(b) No, Sir. Loading of coal is 
done by the collieries. In some collie-
ries BOX•N' Wagons are being 1oaded 
upto the marked carrying capacity but 
in some others, loading i~ Jess than the 
marked carry in~ capacity. 

(c) The reasons for certain collie-
ries for sometimes not loading the 
BOX·N' Wagons to their full carrying 
capacity is th:t t they face G ifficulties 
in loading when the coal is of a low 
density. 

SHRI DJGVJJA Y SINH : It is 
weJJ know that these is a shortage of 
wagons and again there is a shortage 
of coal to the points where it is sup-
plied. Therefore, I would like to know : 
what is the perccnta~e of total wagons 
loaded at around 50 tonnes capacity 
inslead of 58 tonnes capacity? For that 
does the consignee pay Jess freight and 
less for the coal bee a use he is getting 
less supply ? 

SHRI MADHAVRAO · SCINDIA 
There are four va rietics of coa \washed 
coal, 1niddling Cl'~al, slack coal and 
sleam coal. The maximum quantity of 
coal moved is in the category of slack 
coal and steam coal. Because of the 
number of complaints received a 
number of joint loadability operations 
were carried out it has be.en decided 
that actually no wagons be charged at 
S8.0 tonocs which ia tho marked <:an:yina 
capacity Qf BO~~N • waaoos. T.h~~ ·~:,k 
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coal is cllaraed at SS Jonoes and $team 
, cc;)ll at S4 tonnes. And 80 per cen~ of 

aJf coal carried genera By ' comes under 
these two categories. 

SHRI DIGVIJA Y SINH : For 
ftlljng less. th.an the optimum ,capacity 
does the consignee pay les~ freight 
because he ge rs les~ co a I ? Does h~ pay 
tes-s for th.: coal also ? 

SHRT M \DH-\VctAO SCINDIA : 
I htv~ alr~ady an~wi!red thlt th~ CO:'llii. 
ane~ PlY• for S5 to1ne~ in one c.ttegory 
and 54 tonnes in the other category. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE; 
It is our experience that vegetables are 
pretty weJJ loaded and 'here is .d1.ortage 
of wagons. -In view of that fact and 
a1so because of the fact that our wagon 
industry in West Ben~al is suffering 
badly, is the Railway Ministry thinking 
or improving the position or waaons 
by increa«~ing the order with the wagon 
industry ? 

SHRI M;ADHAVRAO SCINDIA : 
Sir, this question does not strictly come 
within the purview of this pa rticuJar 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER : Because . she is a 
hou~cwire. 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDlA : 
But it is under the active consideratjon 
of the Government. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS : Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, there is a represen t~uion 
made to the Railway Ministry with 
regard to a Jloca tion of more funds ror 
construction of wagons, especially with 
reaard to three or four cornpanie~ . of 
West Bengal, namely, M/S Blpn S~an· 
dard Co. Ltd., M/S Jessop & Co., MIS 
Braithweiaht & Co., ~tc. The orders 
with them now are only for 5,0()0 
waaons. whereas previously these were 
for J 5,000 wagons. This has resu hed 

. in une.mploynle.nt or numb!r. of .person!t 
who are workina in that indus~ry. It hat~ 
been brouabt to tbc DOUce of the Railway 
Miaiatry that unless some effort is .made 
to Jive more order•. •• waa aivcn earlier, 
dlelo worura will ...... co .. be . .areocbcd 
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from the factories. On the one hand, 
. ··~aao.ns are not avail~ble for the' pilrp~se 

of .carrying coal and vegetable•, ~tc. in 
the country and on the orher haad, ·in 
view or reducrd a1focation of fu.,ds by 
the Planning Commission, the Railway 
Ministry bas reduced the waa~n orders 
much less than the orders given in · fbe 
previous year. It is one-lhirtf. Unl~ss 

immediate steps are taken. nothiog can 
be done-. So. l would Jike to know 
whether th-~ Ministry has taken nore of 
r his ? .. . (I "'t!'' up1 ioll.') 

MR. SPEAKER : He had answered 
this very quest ion a few days baek. 
This very question of · shortaae of 
wagons and less orders was answered 
on the floor of this ffouse. 

SHRT THAMPAN THOMAS : I 
would lik~ to know whether the Ministry 
is thinking f n term41 of increasina the 
order ·and giving hiaher order. 

MR. SPEAKER : That was already 
answered, Mr. Thoma~ .. 

( lllterrupt ilJft~) 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS : This 
is affecting the public sector. under-
takings also... ( lnterruptious) 

MR. SPEAKER : This wa~ already 
answered I told you. This is a very 
same qu(stion. Yes, Mr. Swell. 

SHRI G. G. SWELL : Sir, this 
question refates to the loading of coal 
and there is a lot of illegal practice 
in the matter of coal. The coal Mafia 
in the coal belts have now shafted frorn 
illes~tl n1ining to illegal loading of coal, 
especially on trucks.· Pennits are is~ued 
to the users, to the buyers but tht!!'IC 

Mafia seize these permits or take rbenl 
away from the cusromers and wdl them-
selves undertake the JoadtDg of coal. 
Sornetimes superior coal is IOflded in 
place of inferior coal and sometimes 
more coal is loaded than is aJiowed in 
the permit. Theft trucks are then sent 
lo diff¢rent des.finationi according to 
the de~jres of the Mafja. I would ltke 
to know whether this practiQe it con-
tinuioa and whether the Minister is 
aware of 'it aacl. if ao. what he il doin1 
about it. 



SHRI MADHAVRAO SClNDfA: 
The Ministry keeps a very strict watch 
on t!lese a11eged malpractices and when. 
ever such reports come to the notice of 
tho Ministry, stringent action is taken. 
I wo~ld be very much obliged to the 
·boa. Member if he could a I ways point 
out to me whenever such things come to 
his notice... ( lnte rruptions) 

SHRl G.G. SWELL : Sir, this I 
think is not fair. The Ministry should 
be aware of these things. They do not 
have to wait. The Minister says that it 
does not happen. If they are not aware 
of ••• (Interruptions). 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : 
1 have not ~aid that it does not happen. 
I said whenever such information comes 
to the notice· of the Ministry, stringent 
action is taken and ... (Interruption~) 

PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Sir, it is 
a daily phenetnenon in Bihar. 
Thousands of tonnes of coal is beins 
pilfered. And this is happening everyday 
~ •• (Inter, up lions) 

· Mr. SPEAKER : They are seeina to 
it ..• 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY This is 
happening everyday, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : I think they are 
already doing it ... 

(Inter, uptions) 

SHRI G.G. SWELL : I would say 
tbat this is a ltValier way of dealing 
witb'a question, which I do not expect 
from a young and a brjght Minister like 
Mr. Scindia. , ..... 

SHR.I MAHDAVRAO SCINDIA :If 
I may answer the hon. Member, I am 
facing on thi~ particular question, a 
consistent derailment by bon. Members 
because they are putting questions which 
are not rel~vant to this ... (Interruptions) 
If I ma·y complete. 

MR·. SPBAIC.£1\ : · Let him complete, 
See how he aay~ irrelevant • . 
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SHRI G G. SWELL : I have never 
been irrelevant. 

MR. SPEAKER. : Let us see. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL : This relates 
to the loadins of the coal. 

MR. SPEAKER : Let him have his 
say. We shall decide it whether it is 
irrelevant or not. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDJA : 
I maintain my stand that this particular 

_question put is not totally relevant to 
this particular question because this 
question relates to .•. (lnterruptlon&). 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: loadina of 
coal. 

SHRI MADRA VRAO SCINDIA : 
If I may continue without being disturt· 
cd, this relates to the 1oading of co.tl 
••• (lnt~rruptions). 

SHRI G.G. SWELL : You decide 
if, Sir .. . (lntf!rrupt ions) Whether trucks or 
waaons, this relates to the loading of 
coal. 

MR. SPEAKER : Why do you 
heckle him in the way ? Please resume 
your seat. I can decide it myself. I 
know what be is sayin1 and what you 
are aayina. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : 
This question relates to the loading. 
capacity of wagons. But, however, in 
regard to the question which the bon. 
Member has put, I wiJJ stiJJ say that a 
very close watch is kept on reports of 
sueh activitJes; and as Prof. Tiwary has 
~aid that these mal-practices are of a 
continuing phenomena, the close watch 
and a strinaent action taken on behalf 
of the Ministry is also a continuing 
phenomena. 

I would also like to say that as far 
as Joadina of coal is concerned, j t is 
strictly . ·the reapOftsibllity of. the col"' 
ltcrfc•. 



·SHRI ¥At;).HAVR.~O SCIND.IA .: 
Yes, Sir~ 

THB MINISTER. OP JlAJLWAYS 
(SHRI BANSJLAL) Collieries and 
the State Governments. 

PROF. K.IC. TEWARY: Let tbtre 
be a balf-an·hour discussion on this. 

MK. SPEAKER : I think Mr. Baosi 
Lal told me the ot·b~r day tbat they are 
caking steps to atop these mal-praeti~l. 

PROF. K.K. TBWAR.Y: Coal is a 
very sensitive matter. 

MR. SPEAKER : That is what they 
are tryina to do. Wherever this pheno-
menon of mafia type ganasteriam exists, it 
bas to be curbed, stopped and wiped out 
And that is what I think Mr. Baoai Lal 
will take care of. 

PROF. K K. TBWARY: Tbe two 
Ministries coal and R~tUwaya plus the 
State Governments must take coordinat-
ed action because this menace is con-
tinuing for years. 

MR. SPEAKER : Yes, that is what 
they ~ill do. 

SHRI ARUN NEHRU : PJease do 
not leave out the Ministry of power. 

' (Interrupt/on~) 

FJy-oYer Br~ae at BoriYalee, Bombay 
~ 

•782. SHRI•ANOOPCHANO SHAH: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS bo 
pleased to state ~ 

(a) whether there is any propoaal 
to cunstruct a fty.ovcr bridae at. Bod-
valee, Bombay (near Daulat Naaar) as 
the people are feeling areat di~uJty aod 
have to. wait for a Ions time to erose the 
railway line by vehicle; and 

(b) if not", the reasons therefore ? 

THE MINISTER OP RAILWAYS 
(SHRI BANSILAL) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) 'lbe Railways have not yet 
received aey firm proposa I from tbe 
lo~t~ba)' MYal,lpal Corporaliftjltan 

Or11l A.uwtrl 
' ·I 

Government, to construct Road Over 
)Brfdp in replacement or dria leMI 
crbssina oo cost ahariaa baeis •• ·per 
cxtaut rules. 

(1'rt~tUIQt/on] 

SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, may I know from lbe hoD. 
Minister bow many overbndaes are UDder 
~oostruction under the Wealero Subur-
ban RaiJway in Bomba·y and how mao7 
aew propoaaJs are tberc wi tb him iD 
this reaard. If there is no proposal 
reaardinK construction of an over bndao 
at the site at BorivaJee whi~h I showed 
him, tben, may J know wbetber there ia 
any proposaf with hi1n for construction 
of an overbridge at some sHe betweea 
Borivalee and KandivaHi 1 

[Eng/ish] 

SHRI BANSf LAL : This quettiod 
pertains onJy to .8orivaJee ftyover 
bridge. In respect of this paru~ular 

JeveJ crossirg No. 33 E th~ Bomba7 
Municipal Corporation has a feehna 
that for the upproache 9, acquisition of 
land, which is heavily built upon, will 
be difficult and costly. They have indi• 
cated tbat they are prcsentJ)' not in a 
position to sponsor this proposal. but 
many brida~s in the Bombay saburbaa 
areas have been built and the .RaiJwa)' 
Minjstry, the State Governmc:nt and 
local bodies are holding meetinas to ao 
jnto this question. 

(Trans/at Jon] 

SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH : My 
specific question is how many bridaes 
are under construction under the Western 
Suburban Railway and how many propo-
sals are there wjth him. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister 
cannot give this information just .now. 
If you desire, it can be given to your 
later. 
[English] 

SHRI ANOOPCHAND SHAH : My 
la•t supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER : What do you 
mtaa by Jaat auppJemeorary ? There .~ 


